The structural integrity of seamed fossil high energy piping has become a major safety and O&M issue again 
Inspection Issues
The normal inspection process is arduous: wait for a 
Acoustic Emission Monitoring
Acoustic emission (AE) has been used extensively in the past thirty years in the petrochemical, nuclear, and aerospace industries, and has been incorporated into a variety of society inspection codes and practices (ASME, ASTM, ASNT). Aerial manlift vehicles on the transmission and distribution side of electric utility companies have been routinely inspected with AE since the early 1980's (ASTM F914-85 
Equipment and AE Testing Set-up
The process of AE monitoring applied to piping 
Data Evaluation and Correlation
During startups, shutdowns, and normal operation, the piping system is a rich source of acoustic events, which are detected by the sensor array on the piping. By evaluating time of arrival differences at two adjacent sensor positions, the source of the emission can be located. Some of the detected emissions are associated with processes that are not of concern with regard to pipe integrity. These sources include steam flow turbulence (noise) and mechanical friction. The acquired data is accordingly filtered to focus on sources associated with in-service damage. Figure 5 provides an illustration of the processing that is used to correlate AE sources with weld creep damage.
The primary characteristics of seam weld creeprelated sources are behavioral in nature-they respond to the pressure in the piping (hoop stress) and other mechanical sources of stress (geometry, hanger supports, etc.). During online conditions with normal peak load cycling, creep-related sources reveal themselves by repeated behavior with each peak load cycle:
1. The sources are sensitive to pressure, and may show a pronounced effect of emission rate with pressure (Figures 5, 6, 8, 9) .
To be presented at the ASME Pressure Vessel & Piping Conference, San Diego, July 20042. During load cycling, emission rates will typically peak near the start of the peak load period.
3. There is periodic emission activity during steady-state pressure and temperature conditions. The mechanism shows high sensitivity to load, and shows a distribution of activity along the elbow that varies with each load cycle (lower left). Bottom right shows the amplitude density feature map of this elbow location. Distributed higher activity sources are evident, and the amplitude dynamic range is larger in the high activity area. Defect growth at this early stage is probably related to decohesion of inclusions that are being affected by the creep process.
To be presented at the ASME Pressure Vessel & Piping Conference, San Diego, July 2004 13 of 19 Pressure Profile Figure 6 . Results of Joslin HRH testing, showing the suspect hanger position (upper right). An 18 cm (7 in) long series of indications were found with both manual UT and multi-angle automated UT under the hanger strap position. The combined sensor UT side-B scan is shown in the bottom center plot. Two significant clusters are identified from the midwall to ID positions, centered ~10 cm (4 in) apart. The AE location vs time results for a 76 cm (30 in) segment encompassing this position is shown at upper left. There are actually several location cluster peaks in this distance, but the two principal peaks correlate well in intensity and location spacing with the two prominent UT indications.
To be presented at the ASME Pressure Vessel & Piping Conference, San Diego, July 2004 Figure 7a . Weld cross-section from Joslin HRH sent to M&M Engineering for metallurgical (cryocracking) examination (R. Munson, 1998) . The lower weld pass was unusually large, and showed visible segregation. Figure 7b . SEM photo at 5000X of cryo-cracked surface from the lower weld bead ("b" in Figure 7a ). There is evidence of visible creep cavitation around inclusions, with the orthogonal shaped features to the cavity associated with early stage creep damage.
"A" "E"
"B" . A 7.6 cm (3 in) core sample was taken from the suspect area (upper right) and subjected to both normal metallographic (500X) and cryocracking examination with SEM examination at 5000X (lower right). No cavitation was visible at 500X, but the cryocracking examination showed creep cavitation only at the mid-wall centerline position of the weld. This was in the location of the Phased Array UT indications.
To be presented at the ASME Pressure The C-scan image shows a fog of dots that are characteristic of cavitation clusters.
The side B-scan shows these are at the mid-wall location, at the expected location of the double V weld cusp. The end B-scan image shows the cluster of indications falling along the expected fusion line of the weld.
